Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Wooloowin State School received $115,902

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here: [www.wooloowinss.eq.edu.au](http://www.wooloowinss.eq.edu.au)

Our school strategies are showing substantial progress toward our targets

After reviewing our *Great Results Guarantee* agreement, it is clear that we have made progress toward our targeted student outcomes. We will continue to focus on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students, and adjust our strategies as needed to ensure every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Introducing the role of Pedagogical Coach to Build teacher capability to effectively use pedagogical practices to enhance student learning outcomes;

- Employing a Speech Language Pathologist and Intervention Teachers to target students’ learning gaps through intervention in oral language, phonological awareness, reading and numeracy;

- Releasing teachers to use Early Start materials to provide data to inform intervention programs for identified Prep students;